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Exercise 1 
 

Fill the gaps with the words ‘microdata’, ‘sampling design’, ‘variables” or “design policies”.  

1. LNOB results should be used to _______________ that are universal, reaching also the most 

disadvantaged groups of the population.  

 

2. Accessing the _____________ is the first step towards conducting the MDA-LNOB analysis. 

Some key features of an appropriate dataset for this analysis include large sample sizes, 

information at the individual level and ______________ that is representative of the population 

groups of interest.  

 

3. EPIC can be used to identify ___________, or population groups, that are contextually relevant 

and can be used to disaggregate data. 

 
 

Solution 1 
 

1. design policies 2. microdata, sampling design 3. variables  

 

Exercise 2 
 

To conduct LNOB analysis utilizing DHS to calculate the proportion of women and girls living in 

overcrowded households, which recode file will you need? Select all that apply: 

 

1. Household Recode File (HR File)  

2. Birth Recode File (BR File) 

3. Personal Recode File (PR File) 

4. Individual Recode File (IR File) 

 

Solution 2 
 

1 and 4. To conduct LNOB analysis, you need to merge the women’s recode file (because it contains 

individual sociodemographic characteristics of women) and the household recode file (because it 

includes information on the house and number of rooms). If you just wanted to calculate the proportion 

of women living in overcrowded households, without disaggregating data by ethnicity, religion, etc., you 

could simply use only the PR file. 



 

Exercise 3 
 

Based on the DHS microdata, if you wanted to calculate the proportion of women in Nepal who were 

victims of child marriage (e.g. married at an age younger than 18), which group of women would you 

exclude from your calculation? 

 

1. Women in the age group of 15–17  

2. Women ages 15 and older 

3. Women over the age of 49 

4. Women who are divorced  

 

Solution 3 
 

1. We need to exclude women who are currently under the age of 18 years (i.e. 17 and below) because 

we cannot know with certainty whether they will be married before the age of 18 or not.  

Exercise 4 
 

Open the DHS IR File for Bangladesh and identify what the following recode variables refer to: 

 

1. v190:  _____________________________ 

 

2. v025:  _____________________________ 

 

3. v139:  _____________________________ 

 

 

Solution 4 
 

1. v190, wealth index 

2. v025, location of residence  

3. v139, region of residence  

 

 



Exercise 5 
 

Calculate the proportion of women married before the age of 18 years in Bangladesh (DHS 2014). 

 

Solution 5 
 

To calculate the proportion of women married before the age of 18 years in Bangladesh using DHS 

microdata, follow these steps:  

1. Open DHS Bangladesh 2014 IR File in Stata 

2. Use only the sample of women whose current age is greater or equal to 18 years by typing keep 

if v012>=18 

3. Generate a new variable named ‘childmarriage’ by typing  generate childmarriage=0 

4. Replace the value of 0 with 1 if age at first marriage is less than 18 years. This can be done by 

typing replace childmarriage=1 if v511<18 

5. Generate the numerator and adjust with appropriate sample weights by typing generate num= 

(v005/1000000)*childmarriage 

6. Generate the denominator and adjust with the appropriate all-women factor by typing generate 

den=(v005/1000000)*(awfactt/100) 

7. Divide numerator and denominator using the ratio command by typing ratio num/den 

The result of the DHS Bangladesh 2014 will be:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exercise 6 
 

Using the DHS Bangladesh 2014 data, calculate the proportion of education-poor (completed 6 or less 

years) women and girls. Further disaggregate the data by: 

1. wealth  

2. location 

3. wealth and location simultaneously  



 

Solution 6 
 

- To calculate the proportion of education poor women and girls, follow these steps: 

 

1. Open DHS Bangladesh 2014 IR File in Stata 

2. Generate a new variable named ‘primaryorless’ by typing  generate primaryorless=0 

3. Replace the value of 0 with 1 if single years of education is less than 7 years. This can be 

done by typing replace primaryorless=1 if v133<7 

4. Replace missing values by typing replace primaryorless=. if v133==. 

5. Tabulate the variable with appropriate sample weights to see the proportion of women 

and girls with six or less years of education tab primaryorless [iw=v005/1000000] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- To disaggregate the data by wealth, use the following code: tab primaryorless v190 

[iw=v005/1000000], cell column row, where v190 is the wealth index variable.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



- To disaggregate the data by location, use the following code: tab primaryorless v025 

[iw=v005/1000000], cell column row, where v025 is the  location of residence variable.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- To disaggregate the data by wealth and location simultaneously, code as follows: by v025, sort: 

tab primaryorless v190 [iw=v005/1000000], cell column row  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Urban location 



 

 

 Rural location 
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